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Important Information

Town of Frye Island
1 Sunset Road
Frye Island, ME 04071
Phone: 207-655-4551
Fax: 207-655-3422
Email: office@fryeisland.com
Web site: www.fryeisland.com
Town Manager: Wayne Fournier

Office Hours

Tuesday thru Saturday: 9:00 AM – 3:00 PM
Sunday & Monday: Closed

Code Enforcement Officer (Paul White)

Tuesday thru Fridays 9:00 AM – 3:00 PM.

Fire, Medical, or Police Emergencies
– Call 911

Non-emergencies
Frye Island Police: 207-655-2600
Email: wilgetm@maine.rr.com

Fire Department: 207-655-8618
Email: fryeislandfiredept@yahoo.com

Frye Island News Service
Editor: Lisa Kerrigan
Email: lkerrigan@fryeisland.com

Submission deadline:

Wednesday, 3:00 PM - No Exceptions

Frye Island Animal Control Officer
Don Alexander
655-7851

Transfer Station

High Season Operating Hours
Wednesday: 10:00AM – 3:00PM

Saturday: 10:00AM – 3:00PM

Sunday: 12 Noon – 5:00PM

Holiday weekends: Closed Sundays, open Mondays

During high season the Transfer Station can be open on
closed days by appointment only, between 8am to 3pm.

To set up a Transfer Station opening please call the
Public Works Garage at 655-7493 (please call the day
before)

Thank you, Your Public Works Department

SINGLE STREAM

“Recycling Made Simple”
It ALL goes in together:

Newspapers, Magazines, Catalogs
Telephone/Soft Cover Books
Direct Mail/Envelopes (all types)
Paper (all colors, staples/paperclips are okay)
Paperboard (cereal/shoe boxes)
Milk/Juice Cartons
Plastic Bottles and Containers Numbered #1-7
Soda/Juice/Water Bottles (glass or plastic)
Milk Jugs, Bleach/Detergent, Shampoo Bottles
Food containers (cottage cheese/margarine/yogurt)
Glass Bottles/Jars (any color)
Aluminum (pie plates/trays/foil)
Metal Cans (tin/steel/aluminum)
All Cans Must be Empty and Non-Hazardous

What NOT to include:

No Plastic Bags*, No Food Liners
No Unmarked Plastics (laundry baskets/chairs/toys)
No Windows/Light Bulbs
No Dishes, No Pyrex, No Ceramics
No Foam Packaging, No Styrofoam
No Hazardous Material or Universal Waste
No Recyclables Containing Food Waste

*Recycling bins for plastic bags are
Located at your local grocery store.
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Island Manager’s Comments
Greetings Everyone,

Referendum Election: I have mentioned for a few
weeks that one of the articles in the SAD #6 budget
referendum failed to pass. The School Board has decided
to hold another referendum vote on the failed article
only. This vote will be held on Tuesday July 24th at the
Community Center. The polls will open at 10:00 AM
and close at 8:00 PM. An informational meeting was
held at the Bonny Eagle Middle School, Sokokis Trail in
Buxton on Tuesday July 10th. The warrant has been
signed and posted and absentee ballots are available in
the office for those registered voters that are unable to
get to the polls in person.

Meetings: The following meetings have been scheduled:

 Board of Selectman / Executive Committee on
Saturday, August 4th at 9:00 A.M. at the
Community Center.

 Board of Appeals, Friday, July 13 @ 7:00 PM
at the Community Center

 Planning Board, Saturday, July 21 @ 9:00 AM
at the Community Center

These meetings are open to the public.

Bingo: We have applied to the State of Maine to
reorganize Frye Islanders Corporation as the non-profit
operator of Bingo. This was our best option as this was
the organization that ran the program in the past. We
were told that this process would take about a week
(+/_). Then I will be able to re-apply for the BINGO
license (Different State Department). Hopefully we will
be able to get this going before the season runs out and
our volunteers abandon ship.

Transportation Committee: I have turned the Naval
Architect loose to assist the Transportation Committee in
their efforts to develop an acceptable plan for the long
term operation of our ferry service. He will perform the
following:

 Examine the ferry operation and the report
prepared by the Transportation Committee

 Analyze the structure of the existing ferries and
determine their useful life

 Identify possible changes to the existing vessels
to improve safety and capacity.

 Investigate the cost and capacity of new vessels
including a passenger ferry.

We will all be waiting anxiously for his report.

Fire Works: The fire works display was held on
Saturday evening July 7th and I have heard very good
reviews. I personally thought they were great this year. I
have heard a few issues about moving boats from the
Marina, and I am sure it gets a bit dicey trying to
maneuver in and around the hundreds of boats that
congregate off Long Beach to watch the display. But, we
have no choice but to move the boats. The State Fire
Marshall requires we do this before the display can go
on. We have received suggestions from some islanders
about using a barge of some sort or firing them off one
of the ferries to eliminate the need to move the boats
from the marina but we can’t do this. First, we cannot
jeopardize one of the ferries for this purpose. Nuff said.
Secondly, it would have to be a steel barge for fire
protection and the pyrotechnics people told us that it
would be more costly to use a barge type of vessel
because of the set-up. Which brings me to the third
point, our solicitation for donations is still about $900
short so if you enjoyed the fireworks (even if you didn’t)
and haven’t yet donated, we are still accepting
donations.

Ferry: If you were one of the unfortunate Islanders that
were leaving the Island last Sunday, then you
experienced one of the issues associated with Island life.
(Although, getting off the Island last Sunday was only
half the battle as Rt. 302 was equally as difficult). If you
remember, I went through a few numbers for last weeks
FINS and showed that 54 cars were about the maximum
we could move off the Island in one hour with both
ferries running. On Sunday the ferry crews moved 533
vehicles and 8 trailers off the island. From 9 AM until 6
PM there was not one trip with less than 9 vehicles
onboard. I would anticipate that most, if not all, of the
Sundays during the rest of the summer season will be
similar. I would suggest that you anticipate the same and
plan accordingly. Remember, we don’t have a second
ferry available until 12 noon. Also remember, that once
you leave the Island, you have to face 302 as well. Last,
but certainly not least, I would like to commend the ferry
crews for their efforts. During the busiest part of the
afternoon on Sunday, they actually averaged slightly
more than 3 trips per hour per boat. It was a great job,
well done.

Town News
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Water System: As you know, we are into the high
season and in addition to ferry issues, we are still
battling water system issues. We have begun the
engineering to improve the water distribution system and
increase its capacity but there is no overnight fix and
when we determine appropriate the fix, it will be quite
expensive. Estimates are in the $3,000,000 range. In the
meantime, there are Islanders that are not getting any
water during some of the busier parts of the day while
others are still watering lawns, washing cars and boats
etc. This is especially troubling if water from the public
system is being used because it not only decreases the
water available for in home use, but it is also expensive
to treat the water to the standards we are required to
meet. I would guess, and hope, that the people watering
their lawns are not aware that others are struggling just
to get water to their homes. It is not as simple as
increasing the pressure in order to get more water to the
deficient areas as some have suggested because the
water lines just won’t handle increased pressures without
failing.

In order to help ease this situation, the Executive
Committee, passed an emergency policy at its meeting
last Saturday restricting the hours for outside watering.
That policy is as follows:

The watering of lawns, from the town water supply
system, is only allowed between the hours of 10:00
PM and 05:00 AM. The washing of cars is limited to
the hours between 10:00 AM and 02:00 PM.

Please help all of your fellow islanders by abiding by
this new policy.

Polling Place: The State of Maine requires that we
provide safe access for everyone to our polling place(s).
When they inspected the Community Center, they
identified a few deficiencies and we have been working
to correct them. The final requirement to complete is to
provide an adequate parking area for handicap
accessibility to the building with appropriate signage. To
accomplish this we will be paving an area in the front of
the building large enough for handicap parking with
access to the brick walkway to the building. This could
happen as early as next week. If we complete it by
September 27th and if the State has any money left in
their account, we can be reimbursed by as much as 80%
of the cost to bring the building into compliance.

Walking Trails: A number of people have asked for
maps of the walking trails. A map is available on the
fryeisland.com website by going to Documents > Town
Documents > Island Maps. You can print one of these
maps for your use. We can also print one for you at the
office if you do not have computer access on the Island.

Frye Island vs. the State of Maine: The Cumberland
County Superior Court has ruled in favor of the State
and SAD 6. Our suit challenged the constitutionality of
the legislative action that denies the Town of Frye Island
the opportunity to withdraw from a school district; a
right that all other communities in Maine have as
defined by the State Constitution. In addition, we
challenged the exemption applied by legislative action
that prevents the Town of Frye Island from using the
student population as part of the formula for determining
the amount of taxes to be paid to support education. The
Town has stated on many occasions that it is not the
intention of this law suit to NOT pay toward the
education of Maine students, but only to be treated as all
other communities in the State are. This decision was not
a total surprise. Our attorneys felt that it would probably
take a decision from the Supreme Court to over rule the
Legislature. The Board of Selectmen / Executive
Committee voted to appeal this decision to the Supreme
Court and our attorneys have done so. I will let you
know as we proceed.

Have a safe and enjoyable week!

Wayne

Zoning Board of Appeals
Meeting Notice
Friday, July 13, 2007 at 7:00 P.M.
Community Center

AGENDA:

1. Call the meeting to order. (Quorum present)
2. Approve minutes of June 8, 2007
3. Welcome new members
4. Appointments and Elections
5. Old business – Paul and Lorraine Lyons-Lot 1737
6. New business – Proposed Ordinance change
7. Adjourn meeting

Planning Board Meeting
Saturday, July 21st, 2007 at 9:00 AM

Community Center

Preliminary Agenda

1. Reorganization
a. Welcome new members

2. Minutes and Correspondence
3. Status of Comprehensive Plan
4. Items from the Code Enforcement Officer
5. Other Old Business
6. New Business

This is a public meeting. The public is welcome to
attend.
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07/24/07 MSAD #6 REFERENDUM
On June 12, the District voters approved the total school
budget of $38,899,021 dollars. However, one funding
article, Article 4, failed by 51 votes. The best
explanation of this anomaly is the language of Article 4.
(incidentally, it is the second time that the District finds
itself in this predicament.) Therefore, the voters are
asked to vote on Article 4 once more. To appreciate what
Article 4 entails, allow me to place it in the context of
the total budget.

Your Pet
We have had a number of complaints concerning dogs
running loose on the island. Please contact Don
Alexander (Frye Island Animal Control Officer)
655-7851 if this continues. He is now listed on page 2 of
FINS for your information.

Article2: State/Local EPS
Funding Allocation

$19,687,658 – State Funds
$15,628,464 – Local Funds

Article passed on June 12
referendum

Article 3: Non-State Funded
Debt Service

$604,029 – Primarily bonds Article passed on June 12
referendum

Article 4: Additional Local
Funds

$1,578,870 – Local Funds Article failed on June 12
referendum by 51 votes

Carry Forward &
Miscellaneous Revenue

$1,400,000 – This is like
Using Fund Balance in
Municipal budgets.

Budget Committee and
School Board voted to
include this money to reduce
the 07-08 tax burden

Article 5: Total School
Budget Summary

$38,899,021 – Sum of all
Above numbers.

Article passed on June 12
referendum

What is exactly in Article 4?

Because State contributes only 95% of its share of EPS
funding in 2007-2008, there is a shortfall of $1,429,552
dollars. That is almost the whole amount of Article 4.
The remaining $129,318 dollars of Article 4 represent
the needs of programs (e.g. transportation and student
activities) not adequately covered by the EPS. Therefore,
Article 4 funds are an essential part of the budget. The
language problem, in my opinion, is that Article 2
speaks about “total” cost of education and Article 4,
unfortunately, speaks about “additional” funds. (The
state bureaucracy refuses to use simple English in
referendum articles!) The Board reduced the Article 4
amount by $20,000 by deferring some expenses. You are
asked, therefore, to vote on the new amount of
$1,558,870 dollars. The future is now in your hands. If
Article 4 passes this time, this would end the confusion.
A negative vote would unnecessarily delay the work that
has to be done in preparation for the next school year. In
this case, the Board may decide to have a third
referendum (referendums do cost money) or have a
district budget meeting.

Kind regards,

Oleg Svetlichny, Lot 13

P.S. A copy of the Power Point presentation on
Article 4, prepared by the Superintendent, is available
for your perusal in the office. It contains many details
that might be of interest to you.

Drainage Work at Ballfield
Now that warm weather has dried up the field, drainage
work has begun on the ballfield. Please keep out of the
construction area.

Town Wide Assessment Review:
The review of all real property on the Island will take
place during the months of July, August, September and
part of October. The review will require access to the
property for an exterior and interior analysis. To
accomplish this task the plan is to divide the Island by
Tax Maps. The Island has three tax maps (60, 61 and
62). You can identify your tax map by either checking
the wall map in the Assessor’s Office or by checking
your tax bill. Property/Lots appearing on: Tax map 60
will be reviewed in July, Tax Map 61 will be reviewed
in August, Tax Map 62 will be reviewed in September.

Each lot may not require an interior review, but in the
event a review is necessary and not made a card will be
left on the property, usually on the door knob. If you
find a card call the office and make arrangements for a
review. Contact information will be on the card.
Otherwise feel free to call the Assessor’s office and
leave times that are good for you. If your property is
rented please leave word with the renter for permitting
access.

Paul White

Town of Frye Island Assessor’s Office
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All In A Days Work??
Fellow Islanders,

As our Town Manager so aptly stated in last week’s
FINS, anyone that was on the island for the week of the
4th of July should know just how lucky we are to have
the Public Works and Ferry Operations employees that
we do. I had the opportunity to watch these dedicated
individuals at work, solving crisis after crisis with our
town infrastructure, all week long, day and night.

Most people know that July is the busiest month on the
island, with the busiest being the weekends surrounding
the actual 4th of July. All of that activity stresses our
roads, water system, and ferry service to their limits and
beyond. There were no less than seven water main
breaks during the week. Many of them were repaired
within minutes, not hours, as is typically the case
elsewhere. The water mains are 40 years old. They need
to be replaced and upgraded, and that engineering
process in ongoing.

The simultaneous ferry issues Wayne outlined last week
were not minor. John Crosby and his crew of employees,
as well as many other island resident volunteers, who
apparently step up to the plate when needed, were
preparing to pull the ferry from the water at 6:30 AM,
Thursday morning, after discovering the problem the
previous evening. The problem was diagnosed using our
own people and since repair parts for our ferries aren’t
readily available, they have to be made. Think about
that. We have the employees and the resources to make
that happen. We are indeed, fortunate.

To add insult to injury, the water pump failed on the
other ferry at the same time. The pump was replaced by
John Crosby and Eric, from Public Works, late into the
evening so it would be ready for service Friday morning.
Somehow, in between all of that, John, Kenny, Eric, and
others managed to repair two water main breaks. These
guys truly can “pull a rabbit out of a hat.”

I’m sure that Wayne will mention this in his weekly
remarks but I’m confident that many islanders tried to
leave the island Sunday morning (8th) and were caught in
the long wait lines for the ferry. I’m told the line could
have been as many as 80 vehicles at one point. The ferry
schedule is set and published months in advance. Adding
the second ferry an hour or two before it’s scheduled
start time will not solve the problem. The ferry
employees that I observed at the peak of the backlog
were working as diligently as they could, shuttling two
ferries, moving as many vehicles as possible. Hopefully,
no one took their frustrations out on them. We all have
the personal responsibility to plan better and be flexible
in our travel times.

A long term ferry/transportation proposal will be
forthcoming from the Transportation Committee. In the
meantime, take the opportunity to review the
Transportation Committee’s report of last year. It is
posted on the Town Website and is available at the
Town Office.
http://www.fryeisland.com/tdoc/transport/report2006-
09.htm

In closing, the next time you see John Crosby, or any of
the Public Works and Ferry Crew employees, give them
a pat on the back and say “Thanks”. They deserve it.

Dave Bond
297 Leisure Lane
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Frye’s Leap General Store & Café
655-4256

Haven’t made it by the café yet this season? Drop by and try a new item on our menu.
From the spicy shrimp linguine to the buffalo chicken nachos, there is something to suit
every taste.

We now have an expanded assortment of fresh produce available in the store. Next time
you need to throw together a salad, could use a fresh onion to top your burgers from
the grill or need a few limes to accompany your drinks, keep us in mind – it’s delivered
twice weekly, so you can be sure it’s fresh and plentiful.

Whether you need grilling and s’mores supplies to keep your guests fed or fishing
worms and newspapers to keep them entertained, we have everything to make your
independence day easy and a blast. As always, takeout is available… just give us a call
at 655-4256.
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Leisure Lounge
Fairway Lane (next to the golf pro shop)

655-3551 Air Conditioned Open to the Public

Hours:

Friday & Saturday 8:00 AM - Midnight

Sunday: 7:30 AM – 8:00 PM

Monday – Wednesday: 8:00 AM – 8:00 PM

Thursday 8:00 AM – Midnight (as business permits)
Enjoy satellite reception on our 42” plasma TV.

Full Bar
Beer, Wine, Hard Lemonade, Hard Ice Tea, & Mixed Drinks

$3.00 Root Beer Floats

Complimentary Coffee

Snacks
$5.00 Pizza

$1.00 Hot Dogs

$2.50 Breakfast Sandwiches

Red Sox and/or Cards
It has been requested that we stay open till midnight on
Thursdays so that the Red Sox game can be watched
here at the clubhouse. We will try it this week and may
continue if there is enough business to deem so.

STEAMER NIGHT
2 pounds - $10.00

Saturday, July 21st

6:00 pm till they are gone

Please sign up at the clubhouse so that we have an idea
on how many pounds to purchase

Ferry News
655-4258

This Week’s Ferry Schedule

First Ferry Second Ferry

Saturday 7 AM – 1 AM 10 AM – 6 PM

Sunday 7 AM - 10 PM 12 PM - 8 PM

Monday 6 AM - 10 PM 7AM–9AM/3PM–5PM

Tuesday 7 AM - 10 PM 7AM–9AM/3PM–5PM

Wednesday 7 AM - 10 PM 7AM–9AM/3PM–5PM

Thursday 7 AM - 11 PM 7AM–9AM/3PM–5PM

Friday 7 AM - 12 Mid 7AM–9AM/2PM–10PM

Note:
First boat on Mondays during high season leaves from
the Island.

Ferry Tickets
We have been asking all our residents to please include
on the back portion of your tickets (the section the
cashier collects) – Property Owner Name and Lot #.

Thank you
Thank you Jackie Atkinson for the doggie bones.
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Activities & Recreation
Recreation Chairperson: Andrea Sansonetti

Garden Club
The Garden Club will meet this Saturday, July 14, at
9:00 am at the Community Center. This will be a
business meeting and is open to all interested islanders.

A work hour has been scheduled for Wednesday,
July 18. Could you give an hour to help maintain the
gardens at the Community Center and the ferry landing?
Many hands will make small the work. Assemble at the
Community Center at 9:00 am for assignment.

Looking ahead, the program for the meeting on
Saturday, July 28th, will be a tour of the garden at the
home of Rich and Denise Horne-Kaplan, 1624 Ridge
Road. This charming garden features a solar powered
fountain.

Still having problems with the deer eating new growth
and blossoms on your garden plants? Continue to spray
the plants until they stop producing the tantalizing and
tender new growth. Phone Claire, 655-7730, for
BOBBEX.

YOGA Classes
Amy Wagner, RYT, is back on the island and ready to
lead us in yoga classes. Classes will be held on Tuesday
and Saturday mornings in the Community Center Chapel
beginning on July 10th.

Schedule:

Tuesday 8:00-9:10 am Hatha Yoga
Tuesday 9:20-8:30 am Gentle Yoga
Saturday 8:00-9:10 am Hatha Yoga

Description:

Hatha yoga--Focus on the fundamental postures and
combine breath with movement in order to build strength
and flexibility. Gentle yoga--Classic yoga poses are
modified and taught in a calm, yet dynamic format,
accessible for most students—new and veterans alike!

$7.00 per class, mats and blankets available for use, and
also for purchase.

Questions? Call Amy at 655-2583

Also, if you have any interest in a preteen/teen yoga
class (Ages 11 and up), please call Amy.

NAME THAT PLACE!
It is very awkward to refer to the island in the middle of
Sunset Road bounded by one-way streets without going
into detail. Therefore, we have decided to give it a name.
But What! That's up to you. We, the Garden Club and
Conservation Commission are sponsoring a contest to
name that area. The prize will be a $50 Sebago Gardens
gift certificate. A container will be placed in the office in
which you may put your entry along with your name and
phone number. Anyone may enter as many times as
he/she wishes. Impartial judges will be chosen from the
sponsoring organizations. Deadline is July 15 so start
thinking now!
Thanks.
Nancy Perry

Frye Island Chapel
Established 1988

You are cordially invited to attend our weekly non-
denominational services, which are held every Sunday
morning from 9:00 to 9:30AM. Communion is offered
on the 1st and 3rd Sunday of every month. There is a
coffee and snack hour following the service on the 2nd

and 4th Sunday of each month. All are welcome. Dress
is casual.

Presiding Chaplains: Rev. Richard Peterson, Ph.D
Rev. Theodore Ekholm

Pool Information
The Pool is now open; the pool gates will be locked
everyday at dusk.

Marina bathrooms will be locked everyday at dusk and
re-opened at approximately 7:30 am.

BOAT BUILDING AWARD
BOAT RACES POSTPONED
The weather Sunday postponed the Frye Island Family
Boat Races that were scheduled to take place at
Recreation Beach. Three famillies completed boats and
will race them at a new date in August. (date will be
published in FINS).
Congratulations to the Torra, DiSalvo and Lichtenberger
families for the super creative boats they built!
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Community Center Hours
Recreation Director: Candace Coville

Friday July 13th: 11:00 AM – 3:00 PM
9PM-MIDNIGHT (Teen Night)

Saturday July 14th: 10:00 AM – 4:00 PM
2:00 PM-4:00 PM BLINGO
7:00 PM – 9:00 PM (see below)
Capture the Flag @ Ballfield

Sunday July 15th: 11:00 AM – 4:00 PM

Monday July 16th Closed

Tuesday July 17th 11:00 AM – 3:00 PM

Wednesday July 18th 11:00 AM – 3:00 PM
7:00 PM Pick-up soccer @
Ballfield

Thursday July 19th 11:00 AM – 3:00 PM
7:00 PM Pick-up softball/baseball
@ Ballfield-Bring your own glove

Need Swim Lessons?
Interested in Swim Lessons call Candace Coville at
655-7563. Division I Swimmer, The University of
Maine (Orono). She has taught swimming at school and
on the Island for 3 years! Half hour session fee is
$15.00, and $25.00 for an hour.

Bridge, Anyone?
If you would like to play some friendly, party type
Bridge, join us at the Golf Course's Leisure Lounge
every Tuesday at 1 PM.

Photos Wanted
Lynn Richards (Portland Water District) is calling for
photo's for their 2008 calendar. Please forward to Wini
Rogers. WINItheRED@aol.com

Conservation Commission Walks
Three types of walking activities have been planned.

Ron Carr will lead a Bird Walk on Sat. July 28th. It will
begin at 8 AM in the Long Beach Marina parking lot.
Bring binoculars, if you have them, and expect a
QUIET, pleasant and informative walk,

Ed Charrette will lead a Walking Trail hike on Sat. 8/11
at 8 AM. Hiking boots, or waterproof boots are
suggested. We will begin in the Golf Club parking lot.
There will be a choice of short and long hike options.
Young children seem to enjoy these walks and they are
especially invited to join us.

Ron Carr will lead a Family Nature Walk on Sat. 8/18 at
8 AM. It will begin in the Long Beach parking area.

Come Tie-Dye With Us!
Tie-Dye is back! Come Tie-Dye at the Community
Center every Sunday from 2:00-4:00 pm, starting July
1st! You can purchase shirts, socks, bandanas or
pillowcases, or you can bring your own whites. Costs are
as follows:

Shirts, Pillowcases: $8.00
Bandanas, Socks: $8.00
Bring your own whites: $4.00/person, $2.00/each
additional item.

Remember, if you bring items, whites work best! See
you Sunday!

Nicole and Amy Wagner

FRYE ISLAND BOOK GROUP
The Frye Island Book Group invites all who have read
the following books to join us for discussions in the
Community Center Library at 7:30 PM. See Pat Karpacz
for details.
June 25 TEAM OF RIVALS by Doris Kearns

Goodwin
July 16 THE CURIOUS INCIDENT OF THE DOG

IN THE NIGHT by Mark Haddon
August 6 RIVER GOD by Wilbur Smith
August 27 THE CITY OF FALLEN ANGELS by John

Berendt

Walking Trail Signs Are Up
Islander Jake Therrien, Sr. Patrol Leader of Scout Troop
401 in Merrimac, NH with help from his father, Gary,
has put up eight colorful signs on 8 foot 4x4s posts at
key locations on the network of trails. This should
prevent some people from becoming lost at certain
junctions in the trail system. We thank him for this
valuable service. This activity is helping him achieve the
coveted Eagle Scout achievement level. If any other
potential Eagle Scout would like to have a trail project
they can contact me, Ed Charrette at
ed02420@lycos.com.

Anyone interested in helping to maintain and/or develop
new trails may also contact me at that e-mail address.

Tennis
Adult Tune-up Drills & Junior Tennis Lessons

Adult Tune-up Drills will be offered on Wednesday
mornings in July at the Cabana courts (next to the pool)
at 9:00 am to 10:30 am. Cost is $10.00 per person.

Junior Tennis lessons will be offered on Mondays in
July for the following age groups:

Monday-anklebiters 4/5 yrs. 9:00a – 9:30a
Monday-kneehighs 6-8 yrs. 9:45a – 10:30a
Monday-hipbusters 9 and up 10:30a – 11:30a

If you have any questions or would like to schedule an
alternate time / lesson call Anne @ 655-7393. See you
on the courts.
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Frye Island Golf Club
655-3551 Open to the Public Fairway Lane

Hours
Friday 8:00 AM - Dusk

Saturday: 8:00 AM - Dusk

Sunday: 7:30 AM – 8:00 PM

Monday – Thursday: 8:00 AM – 8:00 PM

(Weather permitting)

Tee times are highly recommended,
especially on the weekends.

Greens Fees
Weekday: $18.00

Weekend and Holidays: $30.00

Twilight (after 5 PM): $13.00

Weekday Youth (16 and under): $10.00

Weekend Youth (16 and under): $20.00

3-day weekday pass: $45.00

Week-long unlimited golf pass: $100.00

Cart Rentals
Gas Cart:

9 Holes: $16.00

18 Holes: $26.00

Pull Cart:

9 or 18 Holes: $4.00

Club Rentals: $12.00

Pro Shop
We have an assortment of golf balls, gloves, putters,
hats, jackets, sweaters, and shirts. New merchandise has
arrived. If there is something you need and we don’t
have it in stock, we will try and order it.

Tournament Schedule for 2007
June-August Club Championship
July 28 Night Golf
August 4 Rally for a Cure
August 18-19 Member/Guest
September 1 President’s Cup
September 7-9 Sebago Lake Escape
September 22 Shoot Out
October 7 October’s Best
October 13 Cross Country

Saturday Morning Women’s League
Every Saturday morning, tee off at 10:00; sign up
starting at 9:30 (In the event of a scheduled tournament,
the League will be held Sunday mornings immediately
following the Sunday morning scramble).

Club Championship
Here's your opportunity to be named the Frye Island
Club Champion. There are both a Men's and Women's
Champion. In order to qualify, you must check in at the
Pro Shop and announce to the staff that this is your
qualifying round. The Staff must initial the card. Your
round may be split up to 2 9-hole rounds, but each round
must be pre-initialed by the staff. Upon completion of
each round, return the card to the staff, who will place
the scorecard in the tournament box.
Qualifying round must be completed by July 16;
Quarterfinal match must be completed by August 6;
Semifinal match must be completed by August 20;
Final match must be completed by September 3.

Sunday Morning Scramble
Every Sunday morning, tee off at 8:00am, sign up
starting at 7:30am.

Sunday, July 8th Scramble Results

1st Place Team- (-5) $26.25 each:

Jim Hirsch
Robbie Thurston
Doug Grossman
Danny Epstein

2nd Place Team- (-3) $11.25 each:

Tom Bishop
Bill Gately
Fran Hanlon
Scott Harkins

Closest to the Pin $29.00:

Steve Holgersen

Need Golf Lessons?
Ron Vaillancourt, PGA Golf Professional, will be giving
golf lessons on Mondays and Tuesdays here at the Golf
Course.

Ron is a resident here on Frye Island and has been a Golf
Professional for over 39 years. His specialties are as a
teaching pro.

Lessons will be by appointment. Call 655-2313.

Rates: ½ hr lesson $40.00
1 hr lesson $60.00

Thank you
Thank you to the following volunteers for their time at
the Ice Cream Social this past Saturday evening:
Vic Solimini, Laurie, Harry Holgersen, Patti Kulak,
Bill Gately, Bob Defelice, and Deb Edwards. The next
Social is scheduled on Saturday, September 1st.
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NIGHT GOLF – SATURDAY EVENING
July 28
Back by popular request is the Night Golf Tournament.
This event is open to all – so bring your guests to play as
well. Please bring an appetizer or dessert and join your
fellow golfers for a little social time before the fun
begins.
TIME: 8:00 pm – Social and rules
TEE OFF: 9:00 pm
COST: $10.00 per player + any applicable green fees.
(Includes one glow ball, optional additional ball $5.00
each)
FORMAT: Scramble - shotgun
Space is limited, so please sign up now at the clubhouse.
For more information, contact Don 207-655-7267

Rally for a Cure - Saturday, August 4
Once again, we're inviting both men and women to play
in the Rally for a Cure Golf Tournament Charity Event.
Many of us know at least one family who has been
impacted by this disease. This is one fund raising event
Frye Island Golf Club has participated in for years. Our
goal is to get a minimum of 50 players. The event is for
all level of players! Membership is not required. If you
can’t join us for golf, how about joining us for brunch?
We’d love to have you participate in this fun event, but
if that’s not possible, please consider making a donation
to this worthwhile cause. Donations should be made
payable to the Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer
Foundation.
The brunch that follows will be pot luck, so please sign
up on the glass door, or call the Golf Club, to identify
what you can bring.
TIME: 8:00 AM – checkin and rules
TEE OFF: 8:30 AM
COST: Entry fee for this event is $20.00, with checks
payable to the Rally for a Cure. (Green and cart fees
applicable to non-members.)
If you have questions, please contact Laura Davis at
508-787-6783 (cell) or 207-655-7267 (Island).
Sign up now at the clubhouse.
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July 2007
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1

9:00a Chapel @ CC

10:00a 1 Mile & 5 Mile
Walk/Run @ CC

10:00a Beach 5
Cleanup

2:00p Tie-Dye

2 3 4

7:00p Pick-up soccer

5

7:00p Pick-up
softball/baseball

6

10:00p Teen Night

7

9:00a BOS/EC Mtg @
CC

12:00p Fire Department
Open House @ Fire
Barn

5:00p Ice Cream Social
@ CC

Fire Works

8

9:00a Chapel @ CC

2:00p Boat Building @
Recreation Beach

2:00p Tie-Dye

9

Junior Tennis @
Cabana

10

8:00a Hatha Yoga

9:20 Gentle Yoga

11

9:00a Adult Tennis @
Cabana

7:00p FII Board Mtg @
CC

7:00p Pick-up soccer

12

7:00p Pick-up
softball/baseball

13

7:00p Zoning Board of
Appeals @ CC

9:00p Teen Night

14

8:00a Hatha Yoga

9:00a Garden Club @
CC

7:00p Capture the Flag
@ ballfield

15

9:00a Chapel @ CC

2:00p Tie-Dye

16

Junior Tennis @
Cabana

7:30p Book Group @
CC

17

8:00a Hatha Yoga

9:20a Gentle Yoga

1:00p Bridge @ Leisure
Lounge

18

9:00a Adult Tennis @
Cabana

9:00a Garden Club
Work hour @ CC

7:00p Pick-up soccer

19

7:00p Pick-up
softball/baseball

20

9:00p Teen Night

21

8:00a Hatha Yoga

9:00a Planning Board
Mtg @ CC

6:00p Steamer Night @
Leisure Lounge

22

9:00a Chapel @ CC

2:00p Tie-Dye

23

Junior Tennis @
Cabana

24

8:00a Hatha Yoga

9:20a Gentle Yoga

SAD#6 Referendum

1:00p Bridge @ Leisure
Lounge

25

9:00a Adult Tennis @
Cabana

7:00p Pick-up soccer

26

7:00p Pick-up
softball/baseball

27

9:00p Teen Night

28

8:00a Hatha Yoga

8:00a Bird Walk @
Long Beach Marina

9:00a 2x2 Basketball
Tournament

9:00a Garden Club tour

Night Golf

29

9:00a Chapel @ CC

2:00p Tie-Dye

30

Junior Tennis @
Cabana

31

8:00a Hatha Yoga

9:20a Gentle Yoga

1:00p Bridge @ Leisure
Lounge


